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Chapter 28: Familiar Voice

After collecting the envelope and paying the bill, Samantha formally bid adieu to him
and left for her home. Bill too left for his home.

After reaching home, Samantha checked the contents of the envelope.

She found target information, flight tickets for after two days.

This time she was supposed to go to Chicago.

Two days later, Samantha went to Chicago by lying to Andy that she is going to other
place to check about some flowers.

Andy was used to it as they decided that all the travelling related work Samantha
would do in case travelling is involved in their plans and staying at the shop is
something Andy would look after.

Samantha successfully killed her client and just like she expected, she was able get
Chance off her mind for two days but once this mission was over, she again thought of
Chance and wondered if he would actually wait for her and won't get involved with
other women.

Then Samantha helplessly shook her head, scolding herself, 'Are you dumb? Of course,
he will move on and would find someone else for himself'

Not being able to get Chance off her mind Samantha took more missions.

Bill asked her not to over strain herself but she felt going crazy if she keeps her mind
empty, so rejecting his request she kept taking more cases.

On the pretext of flower business, she kept travelling and whatever money she gets
from her missions, a part of it she uses to export exquisite flowers from other places so
that Andy doesn't doubt her.

This way two months were gone.
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In these two months Samantha managed her missions and her fake disguise as a florist
well, but Chance still occupied the back of her mind.

She always wondered if he is if he is really not dating anyone and still waiting for her
call.

Samantha always had the urge to request Bill to get current updates on Chance but she
didn't as it would defeat the whole purpose of what she did and decided.

She is not on any social media platforms so she never stalked him online and tried to
forget him.

On her next mission, she was supposed to go to Austin.

There was a business conference going on in Austin and Samantha's target is a
businesswoman who would be attending it.

Samantha was dressed as a corporate employee; she wore a black pencil skirt and a
white shirt which was perfectly tucked in the skirt.

Her hair was tied in a long high ponytail, her eyes were covered by a rectangular
framed glass, which gave her a perfect corporate look.

She checked in the conference with a fake ID card that was prepared for her to use in
this mission.

After she checked-in with her fake identity at the reception area, she headed towards
the elevator to go to the room allotted to her when a familiar voice called her from
behind.
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